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Details of Visit:

Author: Luv2daty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Apr 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Nice townhouse off small park. Greeted by fellow who takes care valuables in personal envelope.
Bathroom for shower, robe, sandals. A pleasant few minutes waiting with 4 great girls and 2 other
participants in lichen area. There was one part room with three double beds and a swing chair. 

The Lady:

The four girls attending this party were crazy great fun; Barbara, Renatta, Eva, Jess. I had a epic
great time with three and only missed Jess who I sure hope to get some time with next visit.

The Story:

This was my first experience with Phoenix or with any kind of party anywhere. Though I'm pretty
experienced with casual encounters one-on-one and a couple of MFF doubles, the idea of four to
six girls with various other guys was new territory, very exciting and curious, but also a bit
apprehensive. How would I like having sex in front of other guys, of watching other guys, would I be
horny and hard or lame, shy and soft? Numerous other possible concerns also danced among all
the enticing hot visions..... I was fascinated, excited and also a bit nervous.

Well, it was 100% great, hot and fantastic from start to finish. At arrival I was welcomed nicely,
shown where to put things, change, shower. When in my robe I joined 2 other (younger) men and
the four very attractive girls in the kitchen where I was offered a drink. A spectacularly beautiful
Renatta chatted with me, with whom I shared that this was my first party (one other man was a
newbie). Then the time came and we all entered the large party room. I was happy that Renatta
accompanied me and we laid on one of the 3 queen beds and as we talked we began to touch.
Kissing wasn't on the menu but soon she covered me and started oral, very nice. With two hours
ahead the pace was wonderfully relaxed and I enjoyed her attention while I watched Barbara's
mouth on a fellow player. Renatta soon climbed on me CG and rode like a lover, so sexy. She got
me feeling like I might erupt which was too soon, so I asked if she'd like me to give her oral. Of
course. And as my mouth enjoyed her gorgeous pussy, Barabara came over and used her hand on
me very expertly. Several times she brought me to the edge and I warned her that I didn't want to
cum just yet but that she had the touch. Meanwhile I enjoyed noticing that both of my male
companions had beautiful women stuffing their mouths with cock.
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I moved into mish position on Renatta and had a rocking great fuck with her gorgeous large breasts
and stunning face in my view. The pace was relaxed and I felt comfortably unchallenged by
cumming too quickly with this outrageously hot girl. My lust grew as we fucked and soon I wanted to
cum in doggie. Renatta eagerly rolled over and her fantastic ass looked so great as I slipped into
her. By 30 min she had released an enormous breathtaking orgasm from me and I slumped on the
bed to recover. She smiled and hugged me, then brought some water and a wipe for me to clean up
with. I was ready for a cool drink and some recovery at the refreshment table at one end of the
room.

As I finished my Coke, and was still not imagining myself ready to go again, Eva took my hand and
led me to the nearby bed where I commented how perfect Jess looked sucking on her guest's dick.
Eva positioned me on my back right next to this couple and gently pulled my unlikely guy into her
mouth. To my amazement she slowly brought me to a state of hardness that she covered and then
lowered herself onto, while I ran my hand over Fess's ass and breasts. As Eva fucked me with a
lusty grind, I caressed her beautiful tattoos and nice breasts. Next to me I now enjoyed watching my
neighbor devouring Jess's pretty vulva, and then climb aboard a plunge himself into her. On another
bed our third guy was getting some very hot happy gasps from Renatta as he ploughrd her hard.

I knew Eva would wear herself out if she was planning on my next orgasm anytime soon. I was
going to take some more recovery. So I offered to indulge my mouth on her pussy. And we began
an extraordinary era of DATY, probably the longest and most varied of my 50 years of enjoying
giving oral. It was quiet, she didn't want my hands moving on her, just my mouth focused on her clit.
Sometimes I thought she might fall asleep, her eyes closed her, her body still. Butv ery slowly,
almost imperceptibly, her enjoyment rose. For awhile I wasn't sure she was into it, but I continued
cuz I love it, because her lips and clit were great, and because I've experienced the beautiful power
of continued attention myself. Somehow Barbara found me again too, and began massaging my
dick, bringing me back to attention, and even getting me pretty excited. With Eva it was gradual but
lick by lick, press by press her breathing changed, her head began to slightly rock. And after about
30 min she built to a shuddering climax, holding my head hard into her, clamping her thighs about
my head. When she thanked me several times I felt extremely satisfied and happy for us both.

Now I was also feeling ready for another round of sex. Somone called "30 minutes left". I would
have loved to have had a punt now with Jess, and I caressed her full breasts while her man
pumped himself into her. But she was going to be occupied for a bit and when I saw Renatta walk
by alone I loved the idea of going with her again. She pulled me to her and I laid down on my back
with her breasts engulfing my face. At this moment Barbara arrived again, her nipples jutting
through the fishnet body suit she was wearing. Once again she got to work with her masterful hand
and in a minute had me hard, climbing the ladder of ecstasy. Instead of pursuing my thought of
slipping into Renatta I realized that this handwork was exquisite, slow and firm. My mouth could
stay fully involved with Renatta's astounding breasts, my hands massaging and gripping her perfect
ass. Slowly but surely Barabara brought me to that crescendo of pleasure and as I felt my orgasm
unleash, I told her I was cumming. She and Renatta then both moved in close to watch my nut pour
over Barbara's hands. She milked every drop slowly and sensitively, allowing my intense climax to
drift off gradually to completion. Then they both smiled toward me and gave a soft cheer. It was with
their extraordinary care and desire that they evoked a second awesome cum from me after Renatta
had busted me so hard inside her earlier.
I recommend Phoenix very much and can't wait to return in a few days.
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